This photo and illustration shows a **MULTIPLE VALVE ISO 1 SYSTEM WITH SOLENOID VALVES**

**Assembly Includes:**
- Control Valve (page F-3)
- Stacking Sub-base (page F-5)
- Stacking End Plates (page F-5)

**Configuration Options:** Use Manual Valves -OR- a combination of Manual and Solenoid Valves.
Valves
Sub-bases

Multiple Valve System Components

Stacking Sub-base ISO 1
Model Number and Specifications
P3-1012-00
MAXIMUM NUMBER PER STACK IS 5
TWO P3-1013-00 END PLATES REQUIRED PER STACK (SEE BELOW)

Stacking End Plate ISO 1
Model Number and Specifications
P3-1013-00
2 REQUIRED PER STACK
STACKING PLATE USED WITH P3-1012-00 STACKING SUB-BASE (SHOWN ABOVE)

Valve Subbase End Plate Kit Includes:
Plain plate and O-ring plate with fasteners and O-rings
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